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Professional	Development	Learning	Path	Plan	

	Facilitator	Name	

	Professional	Development	Title	

	Adobe	Products	

	Session	Time	(ex:	3	hours,	50	minutes,	etc.)	

Audience:	

Level	of	Product	Experience	(ex:	new,	beginner,	intermediate,	advanced):	

Job	Function	(ex:	teacher,	administrator,	staff):	

Grade	Level	(ex:	elementary,	middle,	high	school,	university):	

Subject	Area	(ex:	math,	science,	English)	



					Learning	Objectives	

						Final	Product	

						Adobe	Skills	

											Adobe	Education	Train	the	Trainer:	Learning	Path	Plan	

What	end	product	or	project	with	relevant,	real	world	applications	will	my	participants	complete	
during	the	training?	

What	Adobe	tools	and	skills	(specific	functionalities	and	capabilities)	will	I	introduce?	
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Session	Opening	 											Minutes__	

Overview	

How	will	I	introduce	the	product’s	professional	capabilities	and	examples	of	student	work?	

How	will	I	explain	to	my	participants	what	they	will	be	learning,	how	they	will	be	learning,	and	
why	they	will	be	learning?	

How	will	I	make	the	session	topics	relevant	to	my	participants’	professional	practice	or	
personal	development?	

How	will	I	acknowledge	my	participants	lifetime	of	experience?	

Guiding	Questions	

What	guiding	questions	can	I	include	in	my	session	to	support	the	learning	objectives?	

Warm	Up	Activity	

What	warm	up	activity	will	I	include?	How	much	time	will	I	need?	
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Direct	Instruction		 									Minutes__	

Facilitator	Role	
How	will	I	introduce	the	skills	and	functionalities	
to	my	participants?	

Sequence	of	Skills	
How	will	I	sequence	the	skills	and	
functionalities?	

Participant	Role	
What	will	my	participants	be	doing	during	direct	
instruction?	

On-going	Assessment	
How	can	I	check	for	participant	understanding	
of	the	direct	instruction?	
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Guided	Practice	 							Minutes__	
Final	Product	
What	end	product	or	project	with	meaningful,	relevant	real	world	or	classroom	applications	will	my	
participants	be	completing	during	guided	practice?	

Tasks	and	Steps	
How	will	my	participants	apply	the	skills	and	functionalities	introduced	during	direct	instruction?	
How	will	they	complete	the	end	product	or	project?	What	process	will	they	follow?	

Grouping	
How	will	I	group	my	participants?	

Support	Material	
What	supporting	materials	can	I	provide	for	
additional	guidance?	
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Guided	Practice	(continued)	

Facilitator	Role	
How	will	I	support	participants	during	guided	practice?	What	questions	will	I	ask?	

What	can	I	do	to	support	participants	with	more	expertise	with	technology	or	a	particular	Adobe	
tool?	

What	can	I	do	to	support	participants	who	are	not	comfortable	with	technology	or	a	particular	
Adobe	tool?	

Whole	Group	Share	
How	will	we	share	our	learning	as	a	group?	How	
much	time	will	we	need	for	a	whole	group	share	
out	after	guided	practice?	

On-going	Assessment	
How	can	I	check	for	participant	understanding	
during	guided	practice?	
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Independent	Practice	 						Minutes__	

Final	Product	
What	end	product	or	project	with	meaningful,	relevant	real	world	or	classroom	applications	will	my	
participants	be	completing	during	guided	practice?	

Participant	Role		
How	will	my	participants	apply	the	skills	and	functionalities	introduced	during	direct	instruction?	
How	will	they	complete	the	end	product	or	project?	What	process	will	they	follow?	

Facilitator	Role	
How	will	I	support	participants	during	independent	practice?	

On-going	Assessment	
How	can	I	check	for	participant	understanding	during	independent	practice?	
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Session	Closing	 Minutes__	

Wrap	up	

How	will	I	effectively	close	the	session?	

Closing	Assessment	

How	will	I	know	if	my	participants	were	able	to	achieve	the	learning	objectives?	
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Post	Session	Facilitator	Reflection	

Session Successes 
What	went	well	during	my	professional	development	session?	

Session	Challenges	
What	didn’t	go	very	well	during	my	professional	development	session?	

Areas	for	Refinement	
What	can	I	do	to	improve	the	professional	development	session	next	time?	


	undefined: Pamela Algie
	Professional Development  Title: Using Adobe Spark Video to showcase learning
	Adobe Products: Adobe Spark Video
	Session Time  ex 3 hours 50 minutes etc: 50 minutes
	Level of Product Experience  ex new beginner intermediate advanced: new
	Job Function ex teacher administrator staff: teachers
	Grade Level ex elementary middle high school university: elementary/primary
	Subject Area  ex math science English: all subjects Primary 1 -7 
	Learning Objectives: By the end of the professional development session the participants will:

be able to describe and give examples of how Abode Spark can be used as a tool to showcase learning.  

have used the Adobe Spark to design and create a short presentation.

be able to identify and outline some classroom activities where Adobe Spark will enhance teaching and learning.  
	during the training: 
Participants will have created a video presentation with Adobe Spark that will be useful for them in their classroom setting.  
	What Adobe tools and skills specific functionalities and capabilities will I introduce: 
What can you do with Adobe Spark Video? 
Capabilities - share practice from my classroom, other schools and suitable samples from the inspiration section in the app.  

How Do I get started? 

Functionalities
- using framework or starting from a blank canvas
- changing slide layout and slide duration
- adding media: icons, photos, text, audio in each slide
- choosing themes and background music
- duplicating and deleting slides
- sharing and exporting.  


	Minutes: 10
	How will I introduce the products professional capabilities and examples of student work: I will introduce the product by playing a short video, made in spark, showing how it already been used in my classroom and how it can be used in other ways.  
	why they will be learning: I will use the questions What will I learn? How will I learn? and Why am I learning? to introduce learning objectives, session plan and curriculum links.  
	personal development: I will use examples of how they can use spark in their classes, linking with their topics and themes for the year.  
	How will I acknowledge my participants lifetime of experience: I will give them time to share ways they use video or presentations currently via a padlet to save individual sharing time.  
	What guiding questions can I include in my session to support the learning objectives: What learning would be able to showcased well through student created presentations?
Which learning points from my own classroom would benefit from a flipped classroom approach?  
	What warm up activity will I include How much time will I need: Think Pair Share Record on a Padlet - when in my classroom do I need students to create their own presentations, which topics/subjects lend well to this.  3 minutes

Complete Group KWL grid - parts KW - 3 minutes


	Minutes_2: 10
	Facilitator Role How will I introduce the skills and functionalities to my participants: 

Walk through of interface- demonstrating workflow of how to use Adobe Spark. 


	Sequence of Skills How will I sequence the skills and functionalities: 
As a practical walk through - I will demonstrate them in the sequence the participants will need them.  I will show how to make an presentation, explaining each interface as I go.  


	Participant Role What will my participants be doing during direct instruction: 

Following along as my iPad is projected on the interactive whiteboard.  Opportunity to ask for clarification/ask questions as I talk. Ideally they will have their iPads open and be seeing the same UI upclose.  
	Ongoing	 Assessment How can I check for participant understanding of the direct instruction: 

Ask at the end of each interface if there are questions or if anyone would like to see a functionality repeated.  Assess through participant response - nods, smiles, thumbs up, confused looks etc.  

Ask particpants to give themselves a rating out of 5 as to how confident they are in using spark and hold up that number of fingers.  
	Minutes_3: 15
	Final Product What end product or project with meaningful relevant real world or classroom applications will my participants be completing during guided practice: 
In small groups/pairs participants will have been asked to make an adobe presentation that is useful for their year group - introduce a new topic or reminders of grammar rules for writing etc 
	Tasks and	 Steps How will my participants apply the skills and functionalities introduced during direct instruction How will they complete the end product or project	 What process will they follow: 
Participants will work with a year group colleague or a teachers from the same key stage in pairs or small groups to create a reminder presentation for the start of the year - either reminding pupils of the school rules or a reminder of grammar rules such as full stops, capital letters etc.  These groups will be mixed by confidence in using technology to ensure participants can support each other.  Groups can progress at their own speed.  

As this is a group activity they will talk about the content together and make a rough plan for the presentation before beginning.  Participants will follow the sequence within the Adobe Spark app, completing slides before moving on music and titles and previewing before exporting.  

Work will be published in a shared online platform to allow participants to view, comment on and discuss each others' work.  


	Grouping How will I group my participants:  
Year group colleagues or staff from the same key stage will be grouped together.  This will provide support by putting more confident teachers with less confident.  
	Support Material What supporting materials can I provide for additional guidance: I could put a guide to the User Interface on the interactive whiteboard for reference.  I will also move around the room giving support.  I could also make a tutorial video with reminders and post in in the school's online learning platform for review post session.  

	Facilitator Role How will I support participants during guided practice What questions will I ask: I will move around the room giving support.  Is there anything you need help with? Do you know how to add....? Have you tried adding music? Are you able to export the presentation to the camera roll? Are you confident that the usuage rights for the images are CC?
	What can I do to support participants with more expertise with technology or a particular Adobe tool: Allow for app smashing - let people make content in other apps and use that rather than the resources provided within Spark. An illustration could be created in adobe draw, shared to the camera roll and then uploaded into spark.  
	What can I do to support participants who are not comfortable with technology or a particular Adobe tool: 
Build in peer support, check in with them individually and quietly to allow for quick recaps without being obvious to other participants.  Rotate around around the room but stay on hand incase they need me.  Praise things that they are doing well to boost confidence.  Have a recap tutorial video available in the schools online learning platform so participants can review it independently.  
	Whole Group Share How will we share our learning as a group How much time will we need for a whole group share out after guided	 practice: 
Selection of shared group presentations 5 minutes.  
	Ongoing	 Assessment How can I check for participant understanding during guided	 practice: 
observations, questioning, general assessment of finished presentation.  

At the end of the guided practice ask particpants to give themselves a second  rating out of 5 as to how confident they are in using spark and hold up that number of fingers.  

	Minutes_4: 10
	Final Product What end product or project with meaningful relevant real world or classroom applications will my participants be completing during guided	 practice: 
Participants will create their own individual presentations on something relating to their classroom - e.g. classroom rules, introduction to their new teacher etc. 
	Participant Role How will my participants apply the skills and functionalities introduced during direct instruction How will they complete the end product or project	 What process will they follow: 
By this stage most participants will be confident in the UI of Adobe Spark and able to creatively respond to the task of making their own presentation for use in their classroom.  They will complete the task as demonstrated in direct instruction and practiced in guided instruction.  They will follow the same pattern of workflow.  

Once a few participants have finished they will be able to move around the room and watch others presentations on the iPads - leaving feedback on post its at their station.  This builds in movement to the session, but videos will be uploaded to the schools online learning platform too.  
	Facilitator Role How will I support participants during independent practice: 
I will move around the room and be on hand for any questions or problems.  
	Ongoing	 Assessment How can I check	 for participant understanding during independent practice: 
through observation and asking questions.  Also self evaluation from participants - do you feel you can use this tool? How confident do you feel in using/teaching this in the classroom?
	Minutes_5: 5
	How will I effectively close the session: Revisit the Learning Objectives - check that paticipants are confident that they meet the success criteria, participants complete exit ticket on the schools online platform providing self assessment.  

Time for questions.  

Direct participants to school's online learning platform to watch each others and comment extending the learning post session. Videos on the platform will include the How To Guide presentation from the start of the session.  

Remind participants how they can contact me for further support.  
	How will I know if my participants were able to achieve the learning objectives: Observation
Assessment of Final Product
Review of Self assessment tickets on schools online learning platform. 

	What went well during my professional development session: 
	What didnt go very well during my professional development session: 
	What can I do to improve the professional development session next time: 


